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Credentials

Winner of Facebook 
2015 EMEA Startup 
of the Year

From Start-up Nation 
to Great Britain

Winner of 
Pitch@Palace 4.0 
People’s Choice 
Award

Innovate UK SMART 
grant

The UK Business 
Angels Association 
Awards 2016

Nomination for ‘Best 
international growth 
business of the year’

The Leap 100

Featured as one of THE 
LEAP 100 most exciting, 
fast-growing companies in 
the UK

Whichit@Benchmark
by EBG

Presenting Whichit to 300 
CMOs and from French 
brands during the 
disclosure of the 
benchmark on digital 
marketing technologies

We’re Blushing… :)

“16 London-Based 
Startups Ready To Take 
On 2016”

“Not only does the app 
improve engagement 
within social media 
communities, but the
real-time nature of Whichit 
provides a much more 
immediate path to 
conversion.”

“Whichit brings excitement 
to the mobile shopping 
experience by introducing 
collaborative and social 
elements reminiscent of 
the real-world shopping 
experience.”

In the Media



What is Whichit?

Whichit is an Interactive Commercial Content platform 
that enables advertisers to increase user engagement, 
open new revenue streams and gain actionable insights

Easy to create & 
embed Interactive 

Commercial Content
on multiple channels

Converts Traffic
to Revenue

Gain Actionable
Insights

Delivers High
Engagement



Interactive Commercial Content is the 
backbone of any media strategy

Reach your audience at the right moment with a Commercial
Call-To-Action that converts traffic into revenue!

Interactive elements allow your audience to participate in 

your content. Passive content converts 36% of buyers, 
compared to interactive content with 70%. 

Content is the present and future, of marketing. Increase brand 

awareness with beautiful content, include visuals and have a 40% 
greater chance of being noticed.

What is ICC?



Whichit solution to market challenges

Outperforms traditional banners 
and always exceeds client 

expectations, multiplying revenues 
significantly

Performance

Create, Connect, Engage, Apply

One Stop Shop

Increase engagement while gaining 
actionable insights that are 

seamlessly fed to your CRM and 
marketing systems

Revenue Channels

Whichit provides a deeper insight 
into your audience and allows you 
to retarget them according to their 

preferences 

Data Overload



Build your interactive commercial content

• Highly engaging image-based poll

• Reveals a commercial Call-To-Action 
layer that redirects users to 
customised content, based on their 
choice

Single 
Whichit Post

• Spice-up your content with digital 
interactive quizzes with the visual

• Engaging & responsive Whichit
format

What’s your beauty personality? 

Quiz

• Replaces traditional surveys with a 
visual interactive Whichit

• Chooses any Engage Card once they 
complete the survey and creates 
personalised incentives for your 
audience

Customers satisfaction survey

Survey

Build cool interactive creatives in just a few minutes



ADD TO BASKET

Choose your business Call-To-Action (CTA)
Engage with your audience at the right moment with a commercial
Call-To-Action (CTA) that converts traffic into revenue!

SUBSCRIBEBOOK NOWLEARN MORE
INSPIRE ME CHECK IT OUT

READ MORE

Seal the deal (Coupon)
Make it worth their while with 
a customised coupon or 
personalised offer.

Smart Re-Direct
Lead them to the right page 
with the highest chances for 
conversion.

Consent

The New Era of Lead Gen
Create meaningful connections 
thanks to our auto-segmenting 
capabilities, streamlined right 
into your CRM or email 
marketing.

Editorial
Social sharing with non-
commercial CTA. Using 
this Engage Card on 
organic traffic is 100% 
FREE ☺.



Distribution Channels
Distribute across owned multiple channels, webpages, social network, premium 
publishers, display advertising and Google Network

Embedded
on Websites

Instant 
Messaging

Marketing
E-mail

Google 
Network

Social Media



The Advertisers Dashboard
Check your campaign results, the creative performance and see what your 
audience prefer, all in real time

Creative control

Engage Card
(Call To Action) analytic

Whichit path 
statistic

Statistic correlations 
and market research

Demographic 
analysis

Traffic source
and performance 

Conversion 
funnel statistic

Campaign and 
Creative over view



Slack

Dotmailer

MailChimp

Infusionsoft Zapier

PipedriveIFTTT

Webhooks

Email

HubSpot

Whichit offers bespoke CRM and ERP integration

We are very friendly
Seamless integrations to multiple marketing tools, enabling automated 
retargeting with personalised messages



Delivered in IAB formats & trafficked through 
multiple DSP’s including Google

Integrate leads with client’s preferred 
analytics, CRM & marketing automation 
platforms

Tracking pixel – smart retargeting based on 
segmentation

Support GIF, Audio files, RSS and more 

Screen Reader Compatible - converts digital 
text into synthesized speech

Flexible size while keeping ratio, fully 
responsive

Simple Embed code (like embedding a 
Youtube Video)

Text overlay - presented as a high resolution 
vector

Tracked and measurable, enable re-targeting 
data

Fits: HTML5, Google AMP, Facebook Instant 
Article, Medium platform

Serve locally using CDN

It’s super simple
The Whichit Platform is simple, easy and intuitive, making your work super easy



Social Media Campaign: Captivate your Social 
Media followers with an engaging content by posting 
a shareable URL of your Whichit posts.

Embed on my Website: Get more out of your 
existing website traffic by creating a campaign in 
minutes and get an Embed code to paste in your 
website or blog.

Money pockets
The Whichit Platform is self-serve and fits to your money pocket

It’s as simple as that, no hidden cost

Organic Campaigns Targeted Traffic Campaigns

You’ll only be charged for your Call-to-Action clicks, 
meaning charges will only occur when your user engages 
with the final commercial layout of your Whichit posts.
If you are using the  Editorial Engage Card (with no CTA) 
– everything will be 100% FREE 

Only
$0.10 per CTA Click

for Organic Campaigns

Targeted Traffic Campaign: Reach out to a new 
audience as a display advertising! Target your 
audience by age, gender, location and interests has 
never been easier with our playful dashboard.

You’ll only be charged for your campaign impressions,
Your Whichit posts will be served as interactive banners on 
publishers websites (display advertising).

With Paid Traffic Campaigns you can reach a new 
market audience based on Media Buying (similar to 
paid campaigns on Facebook / Google AdWords)

The payment method is aligned 
with the industry - charged by

CPM
(cost per 1,000 ad impressions)



Whichit’s Added Value

Automate Sales Ops

Native lead gen with auto-segmentation 
and tracking pixels feeding straight into 

your CRM and email marketing 
platforms

High Engagement

Interactive rich media Ad units to 
strengthen the relationship with your 
audience and create high performing 

campaigns

Actionable Insights

Whichit’s analytics deliver actionable 
insights by capturing your audiences’ 

preferences to enable retargeting them 
with custom messages

Content to Ecommerce

Whichit’s Engage Card allows bespoke 
commercial offers to targeted 

audience in real time, connecting 
content to revenue

Multi Channel

Whichit served as an interactive
Ad-unit generates better 

performance on multiple channels 
and converts traffic into revenue, 

making native advertising 
measurable



Case Studies VIEW WHICHIT CASE STUDIES

We are working with top brands and agencies

4,205
Emails Collected

89%
Engagement Rate

97%
Completion Rate

31%
Call-to-Action Rate

95%
Call-to-Action Rate

98%
Completion Rate

https://whichit.co/case-study
https://whichit.co/case-study


SEE ON
DEBENHAMS 

WEBSITE

Demos

Whichit on brand’s blog
Embed a creative on your blog or 
website that will invite your audience to 
vote and share their preferences with 
their friends
[Campaign ended]

Some examples to kickstart your next campaign

Whichit on Google Network
The Whichit rich media can run on 
banners [IAB sizes] through 
Google Network 

Whichit on Social Media
Post & boost a Whichit Post, Survey or 
Quiz on your favourite social channels, 
that will attract your audience to stay 
connected with you by submitting 
their details.

SEE ON
PREMIUM 

PUBLISHER

SEE ON
PING PONG

FACEBOOK PAGE

Whichit on blogpost
Run a Whichit ad unit across our 
premium publisher network as a 
native, interactive ad
[Campaign ended]

SEE ON
NATIONAL 
LOTTERY 

CAMPAIGN

Whichit as Native ad
Run a Whichit interactive ad unit in 
the form of competition across your 
website, blog, or premium publisher
[Campaign ended]

VENDULA
Promote your brand and approach 
new potential customers via a 
giveaway campaign during a special 
date in the retail calendar
[Campaign ended]

SEE ON
GET THE GLOSS 
COMPETITION

SEE VENDULA 
COMPETITION

http://blog.debenhams.com/beauty/celebrity-hair-transformations/
http://blog.debenhams.com/beauty/celebrity-hair-transformations/
https://demo.getwhichit.com/timeout/london.html
https://demo.getwhichit.com/timeout/london.html
https://www.facebook.com/pingpongdimsum/posts/10155435425845813
https://www.facebook.com/pingpongdimsum/posts/10155435425845813
http://bttm.co.uk/win-a-national-lottery-funded-oscar-nominated-dvd-bundle/
http://bttm.co.uk/win-a-national-lottery-funded-oscar-nominated-dvd-bundle/
https://www.getthegloss.com/article/build-your-beauty-bag
https://www.getthegloss.com/article/build-your-beauty-bag
http://bombastikgirl.com/2016/02/concours-saint-valentin-vendula-london/
http://bombastikgirl.com/2016/02/concours-saint-valentin-vendula-london/


Thank You!

https://twitter.com/WhichitPro
https://twitter.com/WhichitPro
https://www.facebook.com/whichit.me/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/whichit/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/whichit/
https://whichit.co/
https://whichit.co/

